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WANTS OF THEI 3 PEOPLE
Wants For Sale For icnt Help Wanted ctcJ in

thts Department four lines or less S5c first
insertion for each subscque insertion 15c

WANTEDNURF GIRL AND GOOD
GIRLS Apply at 55 S Third st Street

t

OATENTS ON INVENTIONS AMERICAN
II and Foreign Caveats Trade Marks Labels
copyrights etc Am la cox ciMoii with an
Eastern firm that has b en in the business for
the past twenty years Patent IJawings and
models made to order Copies of any patent

biuce 1S65 25 cents Handbook In
Itntor free Office Room 5 third floor
HnoDer L Eldredge Block or address J FI

COBKEII P O Box 70S Salt Lake City Utah

AND LODGING 4 A WEEK BOARD
BOARD celt at 6G East First North

VIicn in steed of Job Printing call
at tile Democrat Office
VEV MILCH COWS CONSTANTLY ON
JN hand and for sale Inquire ot E H Par
ioas or at Pratt Beebe-

sBUSINESS

I

CAR-DSWWWI C W NUNN V SENGLISH VET RID nary Surgeon Diseases of Horses and Cat-
tle

¬

skillfully treated Lameness located and
treated Horses teeth operated upon Gives
perfect digestion that means health Thirty
veers practical experience and understands
htis business thoroughly Day patrons can
ran up any hour of tho night Telephone358
Ul veterinary medicine kept on hand Vet

i cnnary Pharmacy 71 W First South street
suit Lake City-

T ABIES AND GENTLEMENS GARMENTSij Dyed Cleaned and Repaired in the best
Ipossible manner Troy Steam Dya Works 142
Main street

1-

48a
fld-

I z2 aftltaetfg

KNIGHTS OF PYT-HtASwwwwws
1ALANTHE LODGE NO5 K OF PREGw ular conventions every Monday at Castle

Hall Walker Opera House at 8 p m
Visiting Knights madewelcome

EJKINGCC-
L C SNEDAKEIt K of R and S-

LODGESODD FELLOWS
TORDAN LODGE NO 3 I O O F MFETS-

tJ every Monday at 800 p m In Odd Fel¬

lows Hall Union Block Odd Fellows In good
rtauding arc invited to attend

GEO WINSNASS N G
H F EVANS Secretary

OIDGELY LODGE NO9 I O O F MEETS
JLL every Wednesday at 730 p m in Odd Fel¬

lows Hall Union Block Visiting brothers
made welcome C MORETON N G

FRED E HOUOHTON Secretar-

yPROFESSIONAL CARDS
C MURPHY CO-

MANUFACTURERS
J

OF

FINE RUBBER STAMPS
AMERICAN PATENT PRINTING WHEELS

SelfInking Dating Pocket and Pencil Stamps-
All the Latest Novelties

218 S Main street Salt Lake City P O Box 456

J WHITEA
General Real Estate Loan and Insurance

AgODt
I

No34 E Second South st Salt ake City Utah-

A S CHAPMAN J L WHYTOCK DD8
CHAPMAN WHYTOCK

Jon1ista
Walker Opera House Anaesthetics admlnls
ered
Telephone iu office

B KEYSORJ on1is1
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

C NICHOL-

SFFICEOppositO

1
Don1ist

the Walker House

ASSAYERS

J MCVICKER

Asaayor
Under McOornicks Bank Main Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

TYTM BREDEMEYER DR PH

IVEiaaLizxsr inSxxsi3 1003
15 3 Surveyor and Assayer

HOOPER ELDREDGE BLOCK

Room 11 Third Floor PO Box 1157

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS
AN-

DMACHINISTS
73 73 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITYI
Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and

Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron work
Including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar-
anteed

¬

HENRY WAGENER
SALT LAKE CITY

California Brewery

Lag r Beer
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL

Socond Sou1h EJtroot
Three doors East of Main Street

TheWHITE ELEPHANTJ-

ust North of the Walker House

lias made a name for itself

TIlE BEST

Wines Liquors and Cigars
Always on Hand

Call around and see the genial Jimmy Clark
and youre sure to go again

J
FIXE GOODS COURTEOUS TREATMENT

if

n

Bids Wanted Promptly-
For mason carpenter plumbing plaster ¬

ing and painting work on a private resi ¬

dence We reserve the privilege of re ¬

jecting any and all bids-
F AUERBACH BRO

Lunch Lunch
S Benjamin runs the finest lunch stand-

in the city 3 doors north of Wells
Fargos Bank in the Fountain Saloon
German lunch a specialty

Wanted Immediately-
A cash partner for a legitinate business-
A profitable and successful scheme
For further particulars apply at THK
DEMOCRAT offic-

eNOBLE

L

WOOD C-

OSpring StylesJ-
UST ARRIVED

NOBLE
B
WOOD y CO-

THE

Exclusive Hatters
HAVE REMOVED

TO

1SO tIIain trest

SOLE AGENTS fOR THE CELEBRATED

YOUMAN HAT
The Leader of Fahion in New York and

All Large Cities

NOBLE WOOD CO
120 Main Street Salt Lake City

Remington Johnson Co

E3C> IJESA-
JJEGROCERS

AGENTS FOR

Utah Powder Co
Safety Mtro Powder Co

ALLEN GINTER CIGARETTES

Gem Baking Powder
D S ERB CO CIGARS

EiModelo Cigar Manfacturing Co

XJEI4Ot5t I >iscoVory
ELECTROTHERAPETUTICI

EXPERIENCED MATRON MRS MAR¬

TIlE of Becks Hot Springs will hereafter
give the most beneficial kind of Electric Treat
that has ever been known Thirteen different
Electric Currents It is adapted to tho smallest
infant or the strongest man Price 5

Street hack or car fare deducted
Delicate Treatment Certain Cure

Established 1841 117 Offices

The Mercantile Agency
3BL C3 XJTJ3XT tSa GO

OSMOND GENERAL MANAGER
GEORGE and Montana-

No 125 Main street Wells Fargo Cos Bank
Building Salt Lake City

FOR TIlE PROTECTION AND PROMOTION

OF TRADE

And the Collection of Debts and Claims

Terms made known and particulars furnished-
at our offices

LEWIS B ROGERS
I

J INSURANCET-

HE

I
LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

01 London England Capital and assets

WASHINGTON
4694993

F M INS CO I
and assetsOf Boston Massachusetts

1551850
Capital

ORIENT INSURANCE CO I

Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets
n5955503t I

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INS CO

Of Milwaukee Wis Assets 24265257

HOME MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPAQ of
California Assets

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na-

tional Bank

C H PARSONS CO-

ARE THE LEAD-

INGBOOKSELLEBS

STATIONERS

I News and View Dealers
IN SALT LAKE CITY

I

MORMON PORTRAITS 75c and 1

>

GENTS FURNISHING G-
OODSaAT

Mens Latest Novelties for Spring WearLA-

RGE STOCK AND VARIETY AT REASONABLE PRICES

SHIRTS UNDERWEAR and HOSI-

ERYIwEEIFb1e NEC
ff

HANNAMAN Co
142 MAIN STBEET

SPENCER KI-
MBALLBootsandShoes

COME AND SEE OUR BARGAINS

I3XT r

Ladies Gents Misses and Childrens SHOES
I

I

Job Lots Single Pairs Shop Worn-

PENGER

ALL CaE J

KIMBALL

F AUERBACH BRO

F AUERBACH OCrkr B K c
OFFEB

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTSI-
N THEIR

Dents Suits to Order Department
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed It will pay

pay you to call in
OUB

CARPET DEPARTMENTSHO-
WS A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT O-

FCarpets Linoleums and RugsI-
N LATEST DESIGNS AND LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY-

Mail Orders filled promptlyJ
WE ARE NEVER UNDERSOLD Established 1864

F A UERBACa cfe 1O3FLO

THE WALKER BROS CO

cZTheel
WALKER BROS CO

OFFER FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL DRIVES

250 Dozen Our Celebrated Unlaundried Shirts at
4O Cents Eaoh

75 Dozen Fancy Percales Shirts at 85c

VVor1ih 125
150 Pairs Boys Wool Knee Pants at 60c per pair

STSToartla 1
75 Boys School Suits 250 Worth 400
75 350 500
50 Mens Suits at from 400 to 70-

0VVorth SE3 tt 10
200 Mens Tweed Pants 135 Worth 175
200 150 fc6 225

12 Doz Mens BIt Stiff Hats New Styles 135 each

wcrth sM5o
50 Doz Silk Neckwear New 25c each

l

THE WALKER BROS COMPANY

DARING ROBBERY

A Southern Pacific Train Stop ¬

ped and the Mail and Ex-

press
¬

Cars Plundered-

An Aggregate Reward of 82200
Offered for Each and Every One

of the Robbers

Thirtyfive Soldiers aud Officers of
the Law Scouring the Country

ill all Directions

Train RobberyS-
AN FBANOISCO April 29One of the most

audacious desperate dna successful train
robberies eve recorded has occurred on tho
westbound overland train on the Southern
Pacific Railroad near Tucson Arizona A
special dispatch to the Evening Bulletin
from Tucson gives the details of the affair
as follows The westbound express due
hero at 1030 last evening was stopped and
robbed at Papago station eighteen miles
east of here about 930 last evening The
number of men engaged in the robbery is
variously estimated at from five to eight
Col Harper the engineer when approach-
ing

¬

Papago side station was signaled by a
red lantern to stop He slowed down and
as he approached tho light he noticed ob-
structions

¬

on the track so placed that in
case he failed to stop the engine would
spread the track and derail itself Immedi ¬

ately on stopping a dozen or more shots
were fired into the express oar and a man
with a pistol in each hand boarded the
locomotive and commanded Harper to
get down The other robbers had in the
meantime been trying to open the express-
car Failing to get it open they placed a
sitckof giant powder under it and com-
pelled

¬

Harper to light the fuse attached
This he was obliged to do but to avoid be¬

ing blown up the messenger opened the oar
and the robbers took posession After ex
inguishing the fuse they took charge of the
oar uncoupled the engine baggage and ex-
press cars from the remainder of the train
and made Harper get on the engine and
pull ahead two lengths This being done
Harper was again put off and the robbers
took charge of the engine and pulled six
miles toward Tucson Here they killed the
engine and left it During the run the rob-
bers went through the mail and express
oars but did not got more than 5000
They got two packages of railway money-
one of 1210 and one of 500 and also took
two packages of postage stamps going to
postoffice at San Franciscoi It is reported
that the express messenger threw 3500 in
gold into the stove and so saved it from the
robbers Nothing was known here of the
affair until past midnight when a tele-
gram

¬

was received from Pantano a break
man having walked back eight miles to that
place A special was sent down
and the train brought in at six
this morning None of the passengers-
were molested Some of the passengers
knew nothing of the trouble until after the
arrival here Under Sheriff Shobell was
soon at the scene of the trouble but could
discover nothing that would lead to the
identity of the robbers Ton trailers under-
a deputy sheriff and W F Shaw have left
for the scene of the trouble Tho robbers
are believed to be discharged railroad em ¬

ployes Although they compelled Engineer
Harper to show them how to handle the en-
gine

¬

it is believed by their actions in hand-
ling

¬

the train that they were perfectly fa ¬

miliar with such work
Immediately upon the receipt of the news

at the office of the Southern Pacific Com-
pany

¬

in this city A N Towne general
manager issued the following circular with
orders to the companys agents to post it in
a conspicuous place

The mail and express cars on our west¬

bound express train when at a point seven¬

teen miles east of Tucson A T at 10

oclock last night were stopped and robbed-
by four or five men The Southern Pacific
Company hereby offer a reward of 1000
each for the arrest and conviction of the
robbers which is in addition to a like re ¬

ward offered by Wells Fargo 1 Companys
express In addition to this we understand-
the United States Postoffice Department-
has a standing reward of 200 each for the
arrest and conviction of persons engaged in
robbing the mails-

Additional facts were received concerning
the robbery in dispatches to Wells Fargo k
Co These were that the train was held up
three miles east of Papago in a cut The
mail was robbed as well as the express No
one was injured by shooting When the
news was carried back to Pantano concern
ing the robbery United States Marshal
Mead and a deputy and two deputy sheriffs
and two others started after the train The
locomotive and cars were found at the whis ¬

tling post about a mile west of Papago
The engine was dead The headlight-
was put out and the air brakes on There
was no trace of the robbers Marshal Mead
sent for the troops to Fort Lowell and
thirtyfive soldiers left there at 5 oclock
this morning to scour the country Officer
Harris was expected to arrive soon and
another party with Indian trailers was ex-

pected
¬

to arrive from Yuma to hunt the rob
oem

Colonel Wilder superintendent of the
Mail Service said this afternoon that he
had just received a dispatch from True the
mail agent on the route between Los An ¬

geles and Deming concerning the robbery-
of the mail and express The agents were
given just one and onehalf minutes to get
out under threats of being blown up with-
a hundred pounds of dynamite and they at
once got out The express messenger saved

5000 from the robbers by hastily hiding-

it The extent of the mail robbery Colonel
Wilder did not know Mr True had tele ¬

graphed that he would send particulars
from Los Angeles The express was run-
ning

¬

light on this trip With the reward
offered by the railroad company Wells
Fargo tfc Co and the standing offer of the
Postoffice Department it will profit who-

ever may be the capturer of the robbers
2200 for each capture

Gladstone Goes to the Show
LONDON April 29Gladstone and wife to¬

day visited the grounds of the American
Exhibition and the camp of the Wild West
Show A special performance was given
for their entertainment They were much
impressed by the aborigines Gladstone-
sat looking on with every evidence of child ¬

ish delight After the performance he was
introduced to Indian Red Shirt Glad-
stone

¬

spoke to him at length and asked
him whether he noticed any difference be ¬

tween English and Americans or if he re-

garded
¬

them as brothers Red Shirt re ¬

plied ho didnt notice mnchabont brother ¬

hood The 1500 workmen employed at the
exhibition grounds cheered for Gladstone-
and Home Rule Gladstone bowed repeat-
edly

¬

in answer to the salutations Glad ¬

stone was entertained at lunch by the man
agers of the Exhibition Colonel Russell
of Boston presided Gladstone replying
o a toast to his health said among other
things

The institutions and progress of the
United States have always been the subject-

of great interest to me ever since very many
years ago I studied the llife of Washington-

I then became aware first of the magnitude-
of the destiny reserved for Americans sec-

ond

¬

of the fact that the period of the birth-

of the American States was of more interest
than any other possible to study Whenever
the youth desirous of studying political his ¬

tory consults me respecting the course of
study in the field of history I always refer
him to the early history of America God
Almighty made the Englishmen and Amen

cans kinsmen and they ought to have an
affection for one another If they had not
humanity would cry shame upon them Irejoice that the clouds which once obscured
our mutual vision have almost vanished
from our political sky and that the future
is as bright and promising as tho warmest
hearted among us can desire

Colonel Hughes Eallett Member of Par¬

liament entertained Buffalo Bill at din-
ner

¬
today

The Ocean Wave
LONDON April 29A dispatch fromPesth

the capital of Western Austria says A
hurricane swept over the northeast coast on
the 22d inst The pearl fishing fleet num ¬
bering 400 boats were destroyed and 550
persons perished

LONDON April 29A dispatch from Cook
town Australia announces that the steamer
Benton of Singapore was sunk in a col ¬

lision with a bark off the Island of Formosa
and that 150 persons were drowned No
Europeans were lost

SAN FRANCISCO April 29Advices from
Kodiak Alaska bearing date April 5 which
havo just been received state that the
schooner Flying Scud hailing from that
port was lost at sea There were aboard
the owner H Anderson Captain Nels IOO
sen Vassili Grizenoff his son and fourfer
native hunters All were lost It is sup¬

posed the vessel shifted her ballast and
capsized in a gale in Shilikhoff Strait

ABMOUTH N H April 29The people
living about Tusket Island and neighboring
mainlands have passed fortyeight hours
of terrible anxiety These islands are great
lobster fishing grounds Tuesday afternoon
there was a gale and the men were unable-
to go out to the traps Towards 5 oclock
the wind died out and the boats put out by
the scores to take in the lobsters The had
just about time to get out to the trapse when
a gale came up with increased violence and
blew with a wild fury all night Return was
impossible and it was not until this morn ¬

ing when several steamers and schooners
arrived that any definite information as to
the fate of the men could be obtained
Albert Harris of Little River is known to
have been drowned and his brother Freder-
ick George and Gordon Hamilton 0 Masse
and another man whose name is unknown-
are believed W be drowned as their boats
have been found bottom up Many marvel-
ous

¬

escapes are reported

The ITliscreaots
LOUISVILLE Ky April 29 Turner and

Patterson the negroes who assailed Jennie
Bowman were brought back from Frank ¬

fort Wednesday and jailed here There is a
large crowd on the square where the jail is
located and it is asserted on all sides that
the men will be taken out and hung The
condition of Jennie Bowman the unfortu-
nate

¬

victim is much worse and there is
hardly a hope for her recovery This
morning her temperature rose alarmingly-
and she became wildly delirious

At 245 this morning the mob organized-
at 4th and Main and after several speeches
marched toward the jail The crowd is
about 500 and are armed with sledge ham ¬

mers They seem determined and this time
they seem to have leaders They have not
reached the jail yet

At 3 a m the mob moved on to the jail
again They reached the guard line where-
a scrimmage took place and several shots
were fired but no one was hurt The mob
then started toward the armory three
squares distant No danger is tow appre-
hended

German Facts
BERLIN April 29The North German Ga-

zette
¬

semiofficially states that the Imper-
ial

¬

Ministry has just furnished the foreign
office the followitfg facts relative to the
Schnaebele affair Klein a commercial
agent of Strasburcr and Grebert a manufac ¬

turer of Schillinghelm were suspected of
communicating to the French various plans-
of the German fortresses and other treason ¬

able intelligence and were brought before a
magistrate for a hearing as to their connec ¬

tion with the French Police It was further
proved that Schnaebele had personal inter ¬

views with the accused and had written let-
ters

¬

to them Sohnaebelo was arrested on a
warrant issued by the examining magistrate-
It has been fully proven that the arrest was
made on German soil Schnaebele admits
writing those particuar letters and forward ¬

ing the correspondence which the German
authorities consider treasonable This state ¬

ment is not considered in the light of a
threat but is looked upon simply as an of¬

ficial justification of the arrest of Schnae ¬

bele

The Mexican mines
CHICAGO April 29Interviews with Chi

cagoans whom the recent dispatches asso
ciated with the discovery of valuable mines-
in Mexico confirm the dispatch from the
City of Mexico stating that two of the
seven legendary mines from which the
Spanish conquerors of Mexico drew inex¬

haustible quantities of gold and silver until
driven out by the Indians two centuries ago
have been found by the exploring party sent
out by the Sonora Company two years ago
and prove to be fully as rich as even the
legend has them to be In January 1885 the
Sonora Land Company was chartered under
the laws of Illinois and Mexico The origi-
nal

¬

intention was simply to reclaim and
survey the 15000000 acres of grazing land
Tho incorporators were mostly residents of
Chicano

J

A Respite
SANTA FE N M April 29James Ander-

son
¬

who was to have been hung at Socorro
today for the murder of Alonzo Wil-

liams
¬

and Theodore Baker who was to
have been executed at Springer for the kill ¬

ing of Frank Unnh have been granted a re ¬

spite bv Governor Ross until May 6th A
great effort is being made to have the sen ¬

tence of both commuted to imprisonment-
for life but as the Supreme Court has
affirmed the sentence of the lower courts
the probabilities are that both will be exe-

cuted
¬

on the day set

The Wiliillsits
ST PETEBSBUBG April 9The trial of

the prisoners implicated in the plot to Kill
the Czar has commenced The court is
strongly guarded A Russian General is
present to report the proceedings to the
Czar A painful impression was produced
on the spectators in the outer halL as the
accused entered the court Their youth
and highbred air elicited much sympathy
Among the prisoners is a maiden of striking
beauty

The Rich Mulatto
CITY OF MEXICO April 29An English

syndicate is about to purchase the Mulatto
mine Their offer of 1566000 has been
accepted The disputed title has blocked
proceedings Senator Hearst of California
IS said to have offered 2000000 for the
mine two years ago and was refused

The Incendiary
MoNTEREY Cal April 29The prelimin-

ary
¬

examination of E T M Simmons late
manager of the Hotel Del Monte charged
with setting the hotel on fire April lsV has
been concluded He was held in SSoOOO

bail to answer before the Superior Court
I

French Rentes
PAins Aril 29Three per cent rentes

opened at 80 francs 21M centimes a decline-
of centimes from last evenings closing
priceT but have advanced to 80 francs 55

centimes on rumors that Schnaeble has been
released by the German Government

I

martial Law
BERLIN April 29The National Gazzett

mentions the existence of a rumor that Ger-

many
¬

will soon declare martial law in
AlsaceLorraine

I The Russian
J

Loan
Si PETEBSBtma April Subscriptions

I for the new government loan have reached
the sum of 2000000 roubles

Not a Bookkeeper
NEW YORK ApriL29At the opening of

business before the Pacific Railroads inves-
tigating

¬

committee today President Adams-
of the Union Pacific said he wished to make-
a statement He had noticed that there was-
a disposition on the part of some news¬

papers in giving an account of testimony
to comment disparragingly on his testimony
of yesterday that he had not examined the
books and accounts of his company
Ho wished to say he was no book ¬

keeper He must accept the statements
of his bookkeepers He said the Omaha
6 Nebraska road was operated probably as a
branch of the Union Pacific The Oregon
Short Line was built in 1881 when it was
thought that Northern Pacific would not
be built for many years The road is 610
miles long Along Bear river it is a grazing
farming and mountainous country for 200
miles It runs through the lava beds but
as sagebrush grows there it could
easily be converted into an agricultural re-
gion

¬

The roads cost 20000 to 25000 per
mile fully equipped The stockholders of
the Union Pacific took all of the bonds and
half of the stock A one thousand dollar
bond and 500 in stock sold for 1000 The
road was a great feeder for the Union Pa¬

cificThe
Union Pacific had guaranteed the

payment of the Oregon Short Line bonds on
the advice of Sidney Bartlett Judge Dillon
and other counsel of the road They main-
tained

¬

or advised that it was legitimate
without the consent of Congress Governor
Pattison said that an act of Congress stated
that a road shall not issue or guarantee the
issue of bonds without permission of Con ¬

gress Adams said he knew that but he ob-

tained
¬

the written opinion of counsel He
was not a lawyer and must be guided by
them He was an an officer and was aware
that if he laid himself liable he must suffer

The Grant Relics
rASHiNaTON D 0 April 29The Grant

relics which have been for several months
safely guarded in one of the private rooms
of the National Museum are now being
placed upon public exhibition Yesterday-
two handsome plush cases filled with ar-
ticles

¬

from the collection were placed in
the north hall of the museum near the runic
entrance They contained the presentation
swords goldheaded cane baskets of me
dalions and many other costly and elegant
articles presented by different people at
different times to General Grant Many-
are souvenirs of his trip arround the world
There is a splendid collection of Japanese-
coin one series of seven pieces being old
Japanese gold coins of huge sizes being
valued at 5000 There are also invitation
cards kind reminders of entertainments-
given in his honor engrossed on gold plates
The invitation card to the masked ball
given at San Francisco upon General
Grants arrival at that city on his return
from his famous tour is engraved on solid
gold and was enclosed in a silver envelope
with the address engrpved upon it In the
richfc hand corner is a tencent stamp and
in tho left If not delivered in ten days re-

turn
¬

to etc and many other articles of
great value

The Kentuck fiends
LOUISVILLE Ky April Everything is

quiet about the jail this morning though
the talk over town is that another and more
determined effort will be made to lynch the
negro tonight Among those arrested and
taken to the station house last night were
John Letterle and Allen McDonald The
former was a member of the last Kentucky
Legislature and the latter is the leader of
an association organized to promote purity
in tho city government This morning
Jennie Bowman is still sinking She is
worse than at any time yst and may die at
any moment The feeling is that her death
will propitiate the trouble The answer of
the Governor to the call for aid from the
militia has been received and several com-
panies

¬

have been ordered to guard the jail-
A serious alarm was created throughout

the city shortly after noon today by reason-
of the sounding of the riot alarm on the
firebells as it was supposed a riot was in
progress A great crowd rushed toward the
jail where the prisoners were It was after ¬

wards learned that the alarm was sounded-
for the assembling of all the local troops at
their armories

The Arizona Train Robbers
BENSON Arizona April 29Intelligence-

has been received that the train robbers
have been spotted and it will only be a
question of time before they will be cap¬

tured The officers do not wish to make an
immediate arrest for fear sufficient evidence
cannot be procured to convict United
States Marshal Meade has telegraphed the
mail authorities at Washington urging
them to offer an additional large reward
which if the request be complied with will
almost insure capture and quick conviction-
It is now reported that a special officer has
been in El Paso for several days watching-
for this occurrence to take place in that
locality being forewarned by outsiders
who got an inkling of the fact that an at ¬

tempt would be made somewhere on the
line of the roadbutthe robbers took time by
the forelock showing unusual sagacity in
making the raid in this vicinity where
hardlv any one suspected such an affair
would take place

A City Sensation
NEW YORK April 29The sensation in

the city hall yesterday was the preferment-
of charges against Tax Commissioners
Coleman and Donnelly before Mayor
Hewitt by Charles J Schampion
vicepresident of the Central Tax ¬

payers Association The charges
contain thirteen distinct specifications and
the removal of the commissioners is asked
The allegations are that the commissioners-
have willfully omitted to perform their duty
and have bsen guilty of gross and culpable
negligence in the performance of their duty
between December 1st 1885 and July 1st
1886 that during that period they failed to
assess property lawfully entitled to assess ¬

ment aggregating in value 50000000 and
that during the same period they allowed
taxes to the extent of 1000000 to be lost
to the city

Disappointed Knights
NEW YORK April 29 Justica Smith of

Tombs Court this afternoon listened to the
arguments of counsel for and against mem-

bers
¬

of the Executive Board of District
Assembly No 901 Knights Labor accused
of conspiracy in ordering the strike in the
shoe factorY of John Hanor Sons and
also for ordering strikes wherever O B
Hartt a foreman should find employment-
When the lawyers had concluded Justice
Smith decided to hold six of the accused
men for trial on both charges The Knights
did not take the decision Kindly They will
furnish bail

J

Tho Unfortunate Commissary
BEBHwrApril 29Prince Bismarck has

informed Herbette the French ambassador-
that he will today submit for the Em
porors signature the order for the r > aso
of Schnaebeles It is understood that in the
event of his liberation by Germany that
the French Government will discharge
Schnaebeles from the office of Special Com-

missary at Pangy Snr Moselle

Russian Soldier Disarmed
PABIS April 29The Soleil says some

Germans have disarmed a Russian sentinel
who tried to prevent the Germans from
crossing the Silesian frontier It is expected
that Schnaebele will be placed on the re ¬

tired list when released

Twelve Starters
LONDON April 29 There were twelve

starters in the race for one thousand
guineas stakes for 3yearold fillies at New ¬

market today Revedor won Porcelain
second and Freedom third

A Steamer Safe
LONDON April 29The British steamer

Borderer which left Boston March 29th for
London and which was reported with pro¬
peller lost arrived off the Lizard today in
tow

The Fourth Section
WASAINGZON April 29The Union Pacific

Railroad has filed its petition asking for the
suspension of section 4 of the InterState
Commerce law with the Commission


